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Dear Bill: 	 3/27/93 
Tau mentioned the size of Waketh and I forgot to tell you that it is even 

larger: Just got the disks of the first epilogue, which was done the-"""  week, 

completed that i54 the third week of the Ginglor era. I disoontinued going that 

way with it and had no chance to get it retyped until finally, about a year  

ago, a friend volunteered her son or daughter. They squeezed it in and -1- just 

got th last corrections and the diaks and I can't remember where I put where 

the corrections go. I want to check theMbefore I send out what might be with 

Yrrore in it. I've checked most of the obvious places and when I feel a little 
less tired and able t bend easier, I'll check the remaining places where it 

can be. 

0 	I think you all have the second epilogue, which Jerry volunteered to 

retype. 

To update you(pl), I've returned to Clay, who is not known to any if -- you, 

iFaking Kennedy' with Hersh-It °ournalism, with a few final corrections. lie A-rrii 
)h-e 

should be givitt ne disks. I've also sent back to him corr4‘tians in his retyping 

of what I wrote about Donahuelkennilinger. I'Ve hot yet returned to him, with 

correctione made some time ago, his retyping ‘if. golly, i now can'y remember 

which manuscript that wan] 1„,U647(.31eilzr).1 

I an goihg ta face a real preblem when the Posner pap on the King case 

is in the stores, my local Encore says it will be a mon/Yet. Most of what I'll 

wont to me-lid-is in the ebasement, 

0 	My feeling is that he has taken the fictions of the House assassins as his 

own by interviewing those it interviewed and based on whom it made up its 

phony case. (If any Ray had gotten any of that phony loot Jimmy would never have 

beekLght. He  was about MO shy of fare of then Rhodesia when he got to 

Portugal. Rhodesia had no extraduction treaty with the US.) 


